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pertinence In application to the
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BECS'O A Vr.C.ET 1RIAX.
Whatever the scientists may

and they dlsngrco on tho subject as
the sustaining a vege

tarian diet. It Is certain that the man
who can live on th product of his
own garden stands a better chance
being happy during coming year
than he who, through habit or other
wise, demands foods.

An Kngllshman. head a family
stx. writes to a London newspaper

that he, his wife and four children
have lived for fourteen weeks
diet consisting entirely of raw vegor
tables made of grated turnips, carrots.
parsnips, beets and cabbages, together
with fruit salad, toast and porridge.
AH the vegetables used were grown In

home rden stored for Winterthat he he can achieve what

account least

manage

use. The writer say. that they use
tea nor coffee.

It seems to a cas "If a man
likes that sort thing. It Is sort

thing he would like." Is not
probable that the diet In question
would commend itself to many
sona, and It Is even possible that most

us would not thrive upon It. But
think how fortunate on would

could learn to Ilk No grocery
bills pay. No being ac
cused hoarding food. Just a little
labor In the garden and one's board
bill U paid. i

Those who ran' thrive vegetables
are lucky. They are about the most
Independent people In the world.

demesne and other affairs his crsrl TBI WOMEXI LAND AUfT,
relatives, ar a part of th Bonaparte I Difficulties; In the way making
Mstory with which th world Is not further us th labor women on
familiar: yet It had vital and con-- 1 the farms, the United States, ac--
trrntng relation ta Napoleonic I cording reports of Investigators,
career. I hav not been entirely overcome

Joseph Bonapart was mad first result experiments ma -- last
Klug of Naples and then Klnr I season. It will surprise most persons.
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women engaged In agriculture In the
United H tales In 110 Is given ty the
United Htatea census for that year as
1.107.050. la 100 the num
ber was recorded as TT.SSC,
an tncras In tun years of nearly t
per cent.

Th Increase, In th number of wom
en classified as agricultural labor-
ers' la the same period was 1Z9 per
cent from (.1.101 In 1900 to 1.614.- -
107 In 1110. It Is true that most Of
these were employed on their home

not et taken the bold step of making I farms, but by no means all of them
himsa-l- f Tr.mperor cf France, but was. I were so engaged. The number

th sot ruler, h gave I corded In the censuj as "working out"
his own stepdaughter. Hortense Beau-- i in 1J10 Is 317.6:..

favorite brother.
a; happy.
this union, Napo-
leonic line,

(Napoleon 11).

Emperor's

consulting

lkalt

non-partis-

danger

whereas
showing

Th director of the census la Ms
analysis of th figures for 1910 mad
th significant comment that th de
tailed percentage Increases were "use
ful mainly to show that the increase

Issue, the heir to th French throne I In female farm laborers was general
was the second son ot Loula. the first throughout the United States and was
(Napoleon Charles) having died. The not confined to th South." and. con-wa- y

by which Napoleon III secured sequent)-- . It did f!ot Involve a question
the throne, and lost it, and the Prince of race. He admits that there may
Imperial, his son. was killed In the have been errors In enumeration, by
Zulu war' (139) Is no part of this which too many children were clasal- -
t,orr.' fiad as farm laborers, and he makes' an

t - The dlfScuttles bet ween Napoleon allowance for probable errors, which
and Joseph were chiefly over the sue- - reduces the who) number of women
reasion. Joseph had no male heir, engaged In "agricultural pursuits" to
and neither had Napoleon (until much 1.1IS.9&0. Even the smaller number,
niter, after his divorce from Josephine however, will be a revelation to those
and r marriage to Marie Ixulse): who have not studied the subject care- -
axid Juph Insisted that under the fully. It show, that nearly one-sixt- h

law of primogeniture the royal line of ail the women employed In gainful
attould b vt.l In him. It was a occupations In the country are actually
plan to which Napoleon never agreed, at work on farms.
and from which Joseph never de-- It Is comrnonfy supposed that a
sHted. The Napoleonic purpose at muoh larger proportion of women
first was to name the son of have been engaged In farming in Eu-b- it

the newer Idea of an Austrian rop than In the United States. How-marria- ge

and a direct successor super- - ever true this may have been as to
vened. th Continent, the figure, for 1911
L For the bitter controversies In the for Great Britain and Ireland give
pinaparte family, th greatest mem- - only 1S0.O0O as the number of women
bar was not wholly blameless. He doing agricultural work. There was
was extremely angry, for example, at an Increase" of 44.600 between April,
tie American marriage of the youth- - 1914, and April, 1917. and of the
fol Jerome, at Baltimore, and sought 1. 000. 000 women In England at pres-
to have It nullified. Upon appeal to ent under th military law as war
the Pope." this request was refused, workers. 0.000 ar enrolled In the

fid to Utcr lS3ud tva IfliicfUl Cq "JdOl WW' Xb cumbec lj aUll
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In proportion to population, of
that in the United States.

The problem of women's labor en
farms in this country is intimately
associated with that of men. It is
largely a question of finding; 'compe
tent workers and fitting- - them to the
Jobs. Kates of wages enter into it.
too. 'But there Is. in the case o
women "working-- out," a special need
of suitable housing-- , facilities. This
problem was only partly solved last
year by the establishment of women's
camps In central locations. Conditions
of are more important In the
rasa of women than in that of men.
Where a group of men might regard
a certain amount of roughing It as a
lark, this would not be tolerable-wher- e

women's labor Is employed. Social
questions of a more or less pressing
nature are also Interwoven with the
whole.

10,

short.

living

Success of the women's farm labor
movement . would seem to depend
largely upon not attempting too much,
and upon thorough organization which
will permit the assignment of volun-
teers to the work in which they are
likely to be productive in the best
sense. Any wholesale attempt to
pitrrhfork women Into all the places
formerly held by men. Including- - the
heavier forms of labor, would be fore
doomed to failure. Tet one venture.
started b- - a committee appointed by
the Mayor of New ork in 1917. indi
cated 'that women who were wisely
assigned to taska within their physical
powers were capable of earning satts
factory wages. .

But It Is also the opinion of rtn- -
dents that the widest field for women's
agricultural activity lies on the farms
w here they are members of the family.
rather than In any extensive plan of
working- - out." Women living In farm

homes will serve best by educating
themselves to obtain greater results
In already tried departments. Many
now OjXcel In farm management, and
the farm garden movement last sea
son owe'l a large part of its success
to the planning, as welt as the actnal
labor, of weuten. Women's oppor-
tunity In the crisis Is large, but It does
not follow that there must be a return
to primitive conditions or that we
should revert to a peasant system in
which both men and women Joined
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a International

fellow Society, with pur-
pose save

Henry Long
fellow, the people, the estab
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memorial poet, wU
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Miles Standlsh." And "The Village
Blacksmith" showed the in

of a commonplace
topic, with Its moral that may well

for all time:
Thank, thanks to the, my worthy friend.

For the thou bast tauirhti
at tha flaming forg of life

Our fortunes wrousht;
on Its Bounding anvil ahaped

aca burning deed and thought.
Or, the lines which occur earlier in

poem, which contain a
philosophy:

Each morning sea aome task begin.
Each evening aeea 1ft

Something attempted, aomethlng dona.
Has a night's repoaa.

be Interesting to know
whether the "Psalm Life" ls read
as much as it used be. It and

Excelsior" - were In ' every acrapbook
and almost every reader half a cen

or more The former;
property of "quotabllity" which

poems in the language possess.
me not In mournful

thing, are . not what seem,"
" 'Dust to returnest,'

not spoken the soul,"
ls fleeting," the

dead past bury dead," fAotprints
sands of time," let us.

then, be up doing," arous mem
ories of time when they were
tongue everyone. And this, which

rings true
the world's ef battle.

In the bivouac of
Be not like dumb, driw-r- r cattlal

Be a la tb strirel
would be the better for all school- -

is intimately associated, boys If d the acqualnt- -
f course, with It topography. The with that some of

designation "webfoot" their father, had. "The Wreck the

Cascades. Still Is

be

is

Hesperus," "The Belfry 6f Bruges,"
"The Skeleton In Armor" "Paul
Revere'. Ride" were ones every
tongue, collections . of

Poems were every, parlor center
table. ' The of his poem.

denscd the Blue Mountains Little I surpassed that of formal teaching
Xftlla ft th la,teUj betwooA aa ft i'Siiwsp modern tenuafeg.

but both were very great.' And, It is
a tribute to that,

the considerable volume
of his purely American perhaps
half, of all tha? he wrote dealt with
the 6cenes and. the history and
legendry of European civilization. He
taught Americanism without paro-
chialism, morality without di-

dacticism.. .

The plan of the projected
University" may be considered

quite apart front the movement to
preserve Longfellow's hirthplace. .The
rormer is in sine neouious stage.
It is desired to create a "volunteer
faculty" from among members of

scheduled, Longfellow Society,
will they

The in
as

at dues, in
and Blalock, ance to
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an the an and it
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and
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e.nd

ited
him

had
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anodlr
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ago.

also

and

Experience has not shown that volun
teers are dependable sustained
effort of the kind desired. But dls

of the subject will .be profit
but would- - interfere only serves

the detailed only

out

uuiiub
literary

their

fellow himself but the other whole
some but Americans
who graced the nineteenth century.

STATUE TOR BISHOP ASBCRT.

The current Issue of the ..Pacific
Christian has - Its first
page a photographic reproduction o
the proposed statue of Bishop Asbury,
taken from the working model of the
sculptor, Augustus Lukematu, Appro
priately It represents great father
of Methodism America as horse
back, with book (perhaps the Bible)

hand, knapsack, holster, cape and
all the paraphernalia of ' the circuit
rider. The proposal Is erect the
statue In Washington (I. C). The
cost will be about $50,000.

Is Interesting note that the
Methodist Episcopal Church (North)

the Methodist Episcopal Church
South have Jointly, through theiressentially healthful and tin

wiioiesoine no ...

of

in

the sum, while smaller portions have
been assigned to other of
the such as the Free
Methodists, African Methodists, and
so on. Clearly the geographical split
In tria prant orpunixatlon Is rrn rl M 1 v

"v. doubtlessv ,

magistrate.
wmcn give.. "V" n

Post

ture

As Francis Asbury the founder
of Methodism American col
onies, commission from John Wes-
ley,, so ha the original itinerant.
He traveled ceaselessly day and night.
with unparalleled devotion. the
terest of church, and he lived
see grow from a few hundred mem'
bers, when he landed In America
(1771) to a powerful organization of
250,000 members 'and 2000 prea,chers
when he died 1816. The available
statistics that the aggregate Meth
odist membership, all sects, now Is
7,472,000 communicants hi the United

Itinerancy Is, so to speak. the trade
mark of Methodism. To extent the
practice been abandoned, yet it is
the rule that the minister shall go
where he Is sent, and serve willingly
In any field. When the missionary

no rowdyism, pression to emotions of Ameri- - the OF mark TWAEf,
The that stay-at-ho- cans- - was his work who shall say whether the

himself. dlspo- - subjective method, example, chette the the
In some quarter, take advan- - the while he of, with the

the employment new and surpassed of his spirit world? Perhaps literary
men on police literary vineyard certain crjtics will after

membership has been depleted I nical excellencies, he was outstripped comparing
by call The time by none of when the spirit of w hich Miss Emily Grant

Both he wrote into con- - Mrs. was
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to them by Twain, a series
of messages which a Miss Eunice
Winkler makes claim to having re-
ceived from the same dead author,
and which are published in Azoth, a
monthly periodical devoted to the
study of the life beyond. The first

exercised a direct conveyed,
uplifting influence "amanuenses'

of many ouija latter
though Longieuow was a planchette;

In

literature

Professor

possibilities

pro-
found

learned

they

as.

Influence

Advocate

branches

Mark

ing advantage of the greater latitude
permitted by the planchette, he has 11

lustrated his writings. Inasmuch as
Mark Twain was not noted as an artist
in this life, the rather inferior qual
ity of the sketches will not excite
wonder; but we still may be permitted
to marvel that his literary style, both
In the novel and the messages, reveals
so little of the genius of the old day.
on earth

Of the two, the gullible will And
more interest in the letters which Miss
Winkler says she found pinned to her
bedroom wall after an evening of ex
perimentation with the planchette.
We note again the employment of the
conventional mediumistic properties
la these revelations. Miss Winkler
had her mother sleep with her a few
nights after the communications be
gan mysteriously to appear, and the
result was a brief message from the
author: "Mother breaks current." It
is singular how fussy the spirits come
to be after a sojourn on another plane.
Mother withdrew and the notes were
resumed. At first they were "silly,1
which ought to be evidence by Itself
that Mark Twain didn't write them.
but they afterward becahie IntelligU
ble. If not up to the Mark Twain
standard. Only once does the writer
strike the vein of
humor that the author himself mined
so well, when he nsed to disarm ill
feeling by making himself the butt of
his kindly Jokes. This is In a descrip
tion of the state of happiness found
In the "other world and of outward
conditions there. He trenches upon
the field of theosophy, for example,
when he says:

This plane ls fall of beauty and love and
truth. Wa ourselvea are of a rather re
markable nature, beautiful, of course. I
don't want to aeem stuck up. but I know
that I am beautiful.

I look nothing at all like the physical er
astral, Earn Clemens. I am an egg 4ln
form, that is;al am not aa embryo chicken)

beautiful eirg saining witn a orignt.
rosy, golden lignt. i Qescnoe myseit do- -
causa that ls easiest. as ereryooaf eise
looks like roe. In desenmng myself. I de
scribe elL We radiate a sort of phosphor-
escent light, visible only at. Bight. Thus,
day and night are all one up here. At day
th a, m iizht us: at night we light . our
selves. -

But, alas! he does not Illuminate the
understanding of his friends on earth,
He is hazy as to details. He has not
gone beyond the reach of the sun
some sun for there still are day and
night on the plane to which - he haB
attained, "but he does not tell us where
It is, although the planchette is ready
to his hand and it is fluent enough
for purposes. ; What the World
expects from 'its departed spirits is
particulars definite and understand
able and It gets only trivialities
Mark Twain in the flesh had an under
lying purpose In all his humor. His
popularity was due to the thought that
underlay his funmaking. He made
game of the shortcomings of his fel- -

te, but he did not know-
ingly disappoint their cravings for bet-
ter things. It Is inconceivable that!
Maxk Xwaia ia tiM eWt posit vaAx

sport with so serious a subject as the
longing qf all people to know what Is.
behind the curtain of death.

The Mark Twain we knew was riot
a materialist. It is not hard to believe
that when he departed this life he
"doubted nothing." He was perhaps
as well prepared as any man to "And
out the . great truths for himself."
Now we are told that, he has reached
the "mental plane," - and that his
teacher, has given him permission to
Impart his knowledge of his present
life "little as It is" to the world.
He has not been confined to the
cramped quarters of the astral plane.
He has' traveled through and around
and above It and has seen everything.
Then he nuts in a word for the medi
ums when, denying that there
aro such things as ghosts,, he writes:

Tou mortals never really sea us. If we
want to aDDuf to vnu fnr antnuthliia or

Every

Bill.

In
Ledger.

creating a council

President to
energies Gov-

ernment in
a creating a

munlYion bureau directly
to take charge

production of

committee
other,-w- tlx up an elemental to have vigorously objected
n- - ' - "on t tninic you are Deinfr cheat- - and Secretary of War.
deceased relative la standing there, Tne reason their opposition
the warning- cornea tha relative. Thai supposed be that work
elemental aa a medium. proceeding well, that such

The messages. however, contain a cil or board necessary, and that
philosophy that ought have correlation desired or desirable

a reformatory on those who obtainable under nre-e- nt law. Kf
credit them. Satan Is fort made President to stop
dui several or tnem. ne is composed discussion of defects in prepara-

l" cv" tions, in vain. Senators Hltc' ockorgies. x ou easily imagme now. AVadsworth made atrong argnl

adds to his stature." There other
devils of murder, and drink, and of
greed food and greed gold. But
there counter-influenc- es which
give us reason for Joy. time

ii. I .. . I t 11 ( i -- a t i.. I

the
Publie
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J through Senator Overman,hitrmir' "hn r avatv t i m o O 11. 1 a wnrL-- Iweea ""v " v hl)H nut In hill. a . V. T..ioff (according to the law of 7 ' "

I "to consolidate thha. chrinL-- i,(
the "ef ""V,e bnrau. agencies and officesome of devils get too for

nam an1- - thuv I i OWUHUIIiy ana more
arrmints for thn vast auminjsirauon or me uovern- -

of devils In the universe. ""L "ems to nave Deea
And whether it Mark a ror the military commlt- -

Twain or not. It is not to believe lee it abandons the view
that "true happiness lies in helping is neceasary and
others." No one, says one of the plan- - I confers a complete and
chette messages,, can realize the true 1 power by executive
earth and its contents and dwell This has in ths
In- utter happiness. "No man is ab- - I history of the bill gives
solurely happy the kasane. Look the President the authority to de- -
for th. happiness of helping others, partments or divide them ud. to tram
There no other way. others fer bureaus one another de- -
or go crazy, xou nave your cnpice. consolidate them, create
But the spirit writer says repeatedly new ones with new powers, to transfer
iirat. lie is inoufe-u.u- a is awars ,....,,,,. ... th 0 e,i'T f""' M auuu. to new agencies; indeed, to melt all thewnicu ne writes, xara ia uuuua--

(Present structure execu- -i.TOi,. - .,o-,- f HaU J " vwfti. av-- . I t ira rlnno alll. .k.messages Mark Twain "- - ...Uo
are to be Thl wonder work- - maf 8 departments, bureaus

Wlea for the better carryingers seem to selected him as.
brleht narticular star. Past exDeri- - on OI lne war ana ne more erreotlve
ence teaches us not to emect too exercise of his powers as commander- -
much of excellence. But all of the Army and Navy. Ha is
will be forgiven having found his given specific authority employ by
voice, as it and an ear "to executive any additional agency
it, he will tell he world in plain or and therein the per- -
language things it wants to I formance such function as he may
know. I deem appropriate. the

Th a hle-- nf the, train- - appoint a man fill it in the same
Ing as "melting pots" is illus-- executive The only limitation
trated by Incidents one is that the office not last longer
reported Wadsworth, near than the war, and the the of- -

C, where an artillery flee created have some
chaplain voluntarily established I to the carrying of war. The
school for the of English to I whole purpose the bill seems be
soldiers practically ac- - I to exclude from any lu
quaintance with tongue of framing the machinery for
adopted land. . Most or these ing war exclude

picked up to genate from power to confirm co-t-

military commands given them, ordination. The creation of an office
but. usefulness is obviously ls ordinarny regarded as a legislativerrau,ueu 1"uu' function. The Constitution permits
pieie ituowieuge, Liiey are biuuiui,

atone for the deficiency. In
this artillery unit alone there are
about 100 Poles, and sev
eral ef Greeks, and
Armenians and one Persian. All are
volunteers. All are also eager to
learn. The chaplain who conduct
ing school is a Catholic priest,
and he has as assistants secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. and two enlisted

are members of the Young
Men's Hebrew Association,

At last China ls to have a chance to
get actively into the war. But is
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progress in military preparation.
What an army it could send across the
border into Siberia if only It were

trained!

Although . the United Is lf ,hese bll, ar. or
charging more for money doe, President
than formerly, Uncle Sam ls not in
any sense a profiteer. It costs more
to borrow money on short-tim- e loans,
and he is simply protecting himself

loss.

The having been legislative branch of
to over Government its in a

take his new Jod as soon as travel
perfectly safe. If there is

anything the young Hohenzollerns do
know how to take care of, it is their
health.

There a of
desire ls to

scandal circulated by of the
In this country. "Idle prattle

may lose a battle" is a good motto
these times.

The army has
captured Jamburg, but until has
demonstrated that it can hold the
place there need be no about
changing the name to

Overpayment of taxes ls ac
ceptable to Uncle Sam, not only for
the money It into
but because a new set of
patriot, firing line.

W are just getting stride In
the-- production of Colonel
Dlsque's figures are

thing to do ls to 'keep up
the pace war ends.

Montenegro, never having
peace much In ordinary cer

not to seek it while
there ls a for as much good
fighting as there

The first consideration in fabrlcat
lngsa war costume be comfort
for the will add
to efficiency, what may be
said about style.

Pershing's request more
cavalry encouraging. It looks as if
he expected to into open coun-
try, perhaps the present

lines.

Accounts from Switzerland seem to
agree that the offensive
about to begin on but as to
where will nothing at U1 is
said. -

There ls a man In San Francisco
who wants to be called a Bolshevlkl.

shows how true it is that
is no way of accounting for

- The great day will
be the when a red school-hous- e

dots landscape of .every
township , . ...
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William H. Philadelphia
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Congress to with confirmation
by the Senate In case of "inferior"

Doubtless the of Congress
thus to abdicate its functions and that
of the Senate will be said to rest in

undefined "war power." This has
never been supposed to the
amendment by the President of the
civil structure of the Government,
especially war is not flagrant In
the no foe has set foot
on our sou, when and the
Senate can be In session with

the both
have shown indubitable evidence of
their earnest desire to provide any new
legislation needed in carrying on the

It was ror this end that uie war
council and the munitions bills were
Introduced.
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stitutlonal way? .Not one pro-
posal of this sort has been to
Congress.

These circumstances the bus
plclon that neither the President nor

Baker has now anv definite
Is new kind lip service. Dan of Detter and that
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of the necessity of sharing with Con- -
gress the power and responribility of
waging war. With such dictatorial
powers they might experiment, and
after much lost motion might frame a
satisfactory agency and
find men to conduct it successfully.
Neither the President nor the Secretary
of War, however, has made such con-
spicuous success in proper

or in selection of competent co-

ordinators as to make It safe for-u-s to
put Congress on the shelf and vest such
autocratic powers in them.

Senators opposing the war council
bill have urged that It was invalid, in
that it cut down the powers of the
President as commander-in-chie- f. If so.
what ha. theyto say of the validity
of a law In which Congress delegates
to the executive such a large part of
its legislative powers as this Adminis-
tration bill?

It ls good to hear that the President
has asked Republican and Democratio
members of both houses to confer with
him on this general subject. There is
not the slightest reason why out of
such a conference may not come a sat-
isfactory compromise. Doubtless the
President needs new agencies to help
him bring all the great war functions
into correlation. But this can be don
and ought to be done without putting
Congress in a state of suspended ani-
mation or fighting Kaiserlain with
Kaiserlsm,

I

License to Peddle Smelt. ,

RIDGEFIELD, Wash.. March 7. Tc
the Editor.) (1) Does a man having
license to catch smelt have to hav
license to peddle tbn to the consumer
In the state of Oregon or the city ot
Portland?

(2) Can a man sen out. of his boat ..

at a dock in Portland without a licensor.
B. C.

(1) A license would be required to
peddle in the city ot Portland. It costs
$15 for three months.

(2) He can sell out of hla. boat aft
the ocit without a liccnsa,


